Abstract -We have developed a technique of fabricating device channels for microfludics system by using high performance epoxy polymeric based dry film resists (DFRs). We will use the fabrication method originated in silicon microelectronics fabrication industry. This is because the interest in this industry has made the current microfluidic devices fabricated not only from silicon substrate but also to a range of polymers and glasses. Our observations are made on the effect of the thickness before and after curing and bonding mechanism of DFR on glass substrate. Therefore the thickness of the channels is recorded. The outcomes of the bonding procedure are captured. These channels are patterned and sandwiched in between two glass substrates. They can be used for handling continuous fluid flow and particle. In our advance, the channel was formed for dielectrophoretic (DEP) colloidal particle separation systems.
INTRODUCTION
Vast interest in microfluidic systems which can be extended to Lab on a Chip (LoC) system and biological microelectromechanical systems (bioMEMS) has grown tremendously in the past decade in the research and industry areas [1] . The technology allows designers to create small, portable, robust, low-cost, and easy-to-use diagnostic instruments that offer high levels of capability and versatility [2, 3] . Microfluidic systems will reduce cost per analysis as it will decrease reagent consumption and it also reduces analysis time and provides better controllable process parameters in chemical reactions. For this reason it could becomes the environmentally friendly going green products and technology.
With the recent advances in the synthesis and the characterisation of size-selected particles in the colloidal (submicron and nanometre range), an investigation on their physical and chemical properties has been made possible [4] . This is because the microfluidic devices with integrated channels and electrodes of dimensions are made comparable to biological cells or particles size. Additionally, if there is a capability of producing small scale devices, it will allow the development of entirely novel experiments, which currently is still under research. Since then, microfluidic devices or chip based analytical systems have been developed and applied to a variety of fields such as in bioseparation, biosensors for biomedical applications, DNA analysis, chemical production, medical diagnostics and environmental analysis.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A microfluidic channel is to be developed using epoxy polymeric based DFR with a brand name Ordyl SY355 of 50 micron thickness [5] to accomplish DEP separation [6, 7] . DEP is a short term for dielectrophoresis that can be defined as a force exerted on polarizable particles placed in nonuniform electric fields. If there is a difference in polarizability, there will be a net force and the particles will be separated towards the high field or low field depending on their polarizability [8, 9] . In order to get the higher electric field strength we will need to fabricate a low aspect ratio epoxy based channel with a very low thickness. The storage of this epoxy should be in UV free condition with temperature below 20°c and Relative Humidity, RH below 50%. It consists of a resist layer protected on one side by polyester (PET) layer and on the other side by a polyethylene (PE) layer.
Epoxy DFR or laminate offers many advantages over liquid resists, such as a good conformability, excellent adhesion to any substrate, good flatness, no necessity of liquid handling, no formation of edge beads, uniform resist distribution, low exposure energy, low cost, short processing time and near vertical sidewalls. This DFR is a cheap and fast alternative to SU-8, which has been discussed in detail by Vulto [10] .
In addition to that, it can be marked that the setting up cost for DFR processing is significantly lower than for liquid type of resists. Biocompatibility of the resist makes it extremely suitable for application in complex biochips and microfluidic [11] . Hence this laminate is believed to be extremely suitable for creating fluidic channel networks.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Two layer of laminates
The first attempt in the experiment is to form the channel with two laminates on glass substrate and bond them together. The step by step of forming the channel is shown in Figure 1 .
The cured two layer laminates thickness are measured before bonding as shown in Figure 2 and the average reading from measurements of 20 samples is 90µm. The depth of the channel after bonding is measured by using the microscope setup with resolution of 0.01mm giving the height of laminate at the end becomes 75µm. The pressure from the bonding equipment had reduced the thickness to further 17%.
B. One layer of laminate
The next fabrication is done with only one layer of laminate on the glass substrate. The fabrication methods are the same as before. The measurements for the thickness of a single laminate have been done before and after curing. The graph in Figure 3 shows the example of the uncured laminate reduces it thickness to 4% in average from 50µm to 48µm after they had been rolled through the laminator. While the graph in Figure 4 shows the cured 50µm laminate has reduced its thickness to 41µm in average taken from 20 samples. The percentage of reduction in thickness is approximately 20%. However, when it is pressed during bonding process, it reduced even further as in our case to the thickness of approximately 37µm [12] . It is shown that the pressed laminate reduces it thickness to 25% reduction from its original size. The lower thickness or height of the channel is preferred due to the fact that the electric fields will become stronger in a small chamber. Besides the strength of electric field is further increased as the voltage signal is applied to the electrode that is placed at the top and bottom of the supposed channel [13] . Looking at this preference, the one layer of laminate becomes the potential height of the channel to be used to carry out particle separation using DEP [14] . (a) the diagram shows the empty glass wafer followed by (b) the deposition of the microelectrodes using lithography (EBL) and then (c) deposition of the epoxy laminate using the laminator (d) the process continued with UV light exposure to create the channel pattern and (e) the developing and rising process. The process is continued for the second layer of laminate if two layers of laminates are to be used.
C. Bonding stage
Prior to bonding, the fragments with microfluidic channel are first treated with plasma asher, (Oxford Instruments Plasmalab 80 Plus System). The performance of the plasma asher here is to clean the surface of the polymer, removing surface contamination, and to prevent any contamination from interfering with the adhesion during bonding process. It makes the surface more hydrophilic and thus enhances the adhesive transfer. The setting of the equipment is shown in Table 1 . For one whole wafer preparation, for example for 4 inch or 6 inch wafers, an alignment bonder machine will do the alignment of the wafer by detecting the alignment mark at the corner of the wafer. This alignment mark is equipped to align all fragment devices on the wafer accordingly. Figure 5 shows the bonded wafer performed using the alignment bonder. Figure 6 shows the successful fragmented device bonded using the oven.
We also have compared two polymeric materials used for making the channel in our laboratory. They are epoxy and acrylic. Acrylic is hard to be used to form a close channel because of the adhesion strength of the material is weak as compared as to epoxy. This information is given in Table 2 . Figure 7 shows different colours between epoxy laminate and acrylic laminate before curing. The change of colour of epoxy laminates itself with 50ȝm and 20ȝm thick before and after curing is also has been investigated as shown in Figure 8 . The summarized thicknesses of the epoxy laminate of one and two layers are presented in Figure 9 . Finally, the process of making the closed channel is successfully made. The bonded channel of micron sized (i.e microfluidic system) will then be used as a particle separation device.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we will fabricate the channel with one layer of laminate in order to reduce height of the channel to get higher DEP force in response to the electric field strengths and for this reason the separation of colloidal particles. This process is applicable to the other microfluidic devices hence its applications.
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